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Original and Selected Papers.

AN]iINE DYES-THEIR SOLUTION AND APPLICATION.

BY E. B. SHUTTLEWORIH.

The fact that nearly every druggist is interested in the sale of
b e colors must serve as my apology for the introduction of a
9ect Which cannot be regarded as belonging strictly to pharmacy.
e eOf the so-called liquid dyes has now become quite exten-

for more latterly, the solid colors have been in some demand
be the Purposes of domestic dyeing. Whether domestic dyeing can
butregarded as a success is not the province of this paper to decide,
Pre t nay be that the absence of proper directions, or the unskilful
of tion of the liquid dyes, have something to do with the failures
prac -ch customers so frequently complain. To remedy this a few

fui t Suggestions are offered, which, it is hoped, will prove use-
ye the druggist and his customers-including the professional
pli ' Who, to judge from inquiries on the subject, is not always sup-

ed with information as to the manner in which some of the more
eat colors are to be applied.

Va Writing this paper I would acknowledge my indebtedness to
anGus trade circulars accompanying colors of German manufacture;

th so to contributions which have appeared, from time to time,
e technological journals.
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Like everything else, the aniline colors are liable to be adulterated.
I have not found this to be the case with the dyes of the more
respectable manufacturers; it has been said, however, that sugar is
occasionally added-even to the extent of 50 per cent. Mr. Joly
states this to be the case, and says that the fraud may bc easily
detected by treating the dye with absolute alcohol, or a mixture of
alcohol and ether, when the sugar will remain as an insoluble resi.
due, and can thus be estimated. I am unacquamted with any accu.
rate method for estinating the strength of the colors, but for
practical purposes have found the trial by dyeing to answer a useful
end. Instead of testing on skeins of wool, I find small squares of
white merino, or cashmere, preferable, as affording a more even sur.
face, and a greater mass of color. A known weight of the dye
should be dissolved in alcohol and added to the bath of warni water,
with the necessary mordants. A square of cloth of known weight-
say 10 grains-is immersed in the bath, and, after a stated time,
removed. The strength and shade of the color can thus be com.
pare:! with previous samples, dyed under like conditions. It is a
good plan to paste these squares, by one edge, in a blank book,
noting anything worthy of remark on the margin. The colors are
thus preserved from the action of the light, and will be found very
useful for reference.

It is impossible to use any dye, successfully, without due regard
to cleanliness. This is, perhaps, more particularly th'e case with
the anilines. The slightest trace of a foreign substance will often
materially alter the shade. Earthern or enamelled vessels should
be used whenever practicable. Iron is generally to be avoided, if
for no other reason than that it is difficult to say when it is re-ily
clean. Woollen and silken goods, before being dyed, should be
thoroughly washed in soap and water, and then carefully rinsed in
clean rain water. Cotton requires a previous mordanting before it
can be dyed with anilines, as vegetable fibre possesses no affinity
for the colors. The preparation generally consists in treatment by
sumac, or stannate of soda, and subsequently by sulphuric acid:
special directions will be given in those cases requiring particular
treatment. The spirit used should be pure, and especially free from
aldehyde ; methyl spirit does not appear to injure some of the dyes
Spirit containing shellac turns roseine of a bluish color. It iil] b?
noted that chemical distinctions as to the source of the dves are, for
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the time, waived ; the various colors being known, commercially, as
allines, are so classified, although several of them have a different
Origi 0

RED.

Magenta.

This color, which is also called rosein, fucisin, and anilin red, is
the best known of the series. It is better adapted for the prepara-

t Of a liquid dye than any other. In the hands of the amateur it
ta be used with economy, and the results obtained are, generally,

tisfactory. It is readily soluble in alcohol, and to some extent, in
cater. The latter property is taken advantage of by dyers, the dye

bath being prepared, directly, from the crystals. It is, however,
Preferable to use alcohol for dissolving the color, as the solubity in

ater is not always the same with different samples.

SOLUTIoN.-TO i pound of the crystals add ,2 gallons of spirit 65
The solution may be conveniently made in an ordinary five

In tin. Agitate frequently, and add 21 gallons of hot water.
S Product will be suitable for sale as a liquid dye, but for dyer's

hri ere a large Quantity of water is admissible, il gallons of

bert Wi be found sufficient. It is sometimes necessary to filter
ore using.

ou APPLIcATION.-Silk and Wool-Sufficient water to cover, with-
t difCculty, the fabric to be dyed, is brought to a temperature of

lowe 17c o F.; a sufficient quantity of the dye is added, and fol-

to by the immersion of the goods, which should be moved about
SPreent streaks. About half an hour's immersion is sufficient.

l an ounce of the crystals should give a fair shade to 10 pounds of
aol. A bath of soap suds is sometimes employed instead of water,

are by the use of alkali, brighter, but perhaps, less permanent colors
Produced. Acids render the shade dull and bluish.

to Cottont-Place the cotton in a bath of sumac-1 pound sumac

brio Pounds cotton-for two hours. Wring out, and dye as wool. A
lett.hter shade is given by dissolving 1 oz. of soap in hot water,

With tthe solution cool to 9o adding 21 oz. olive oil, and mixing
tePid water. In this 5 pounds of cotton may be worked for
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about five minutes. A bath containing .1 pound of sumac, and one
ounce of tin crystals is next prepared, through which the cotton,
should be passed, wrung out, and finally dyed in a bath of magenta
and pure water-

Cerise and Safranine.

These colors resemble magenta in appearance, and appear to be
varieties of that substance. They are readily soluble in alcohd.
and more or less so in water. The colors produced are similar to those
obtained from safflower, but possess greater vivacity and perma.
nence. The shades are exceedingly delicate and beautiful, inclining
to pink with a shade of yellow.

SOLUTION AND APPLICATION.-As Magenta.

Crimson.

A solid dye belonging to the same series as the preceding, is
sold as crimson, but it does not appear to differ very materially from
magenta, giving shades with a trifle less blue. It is applied in the
same manner as magenta. Much better colors are obtained by the
use of anilin vellow and magenta. The former may be applied in
the manner indicated for that color, and the fabric so dyed must be
passed through a bath of magenta until the required shade is pro.
duced. By mixing the liquid yellow and magenta dyes in a bath of
soap-suds, nearly every shade from magenta to orange may be ob.
tained. This will be found a satisfactory method for amateurs.

Scarlet.

To produce this color, either the so-called scarlet dye, or coraliia
may be used. Neither of these are adapted for amateur use, as
greater exactness is required in compounding the dye bath, than the

rule of thumb system will admit. For non-professionals I decidedly
recommend the use of anilin yellow and magenta, as indicated, for
crimson. To produce scarlet the yellow should predominate, ortne

both may be rendered slightly sour by sulphuric acid.

SOLUTION.-Scar'lt.-This color dissolvc easily in water, ar
the bath may be made d*rectly from the solid substance. A liqui
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dye mfay be made, if desired, by dissolving one pound of scarlet in

a Iixture of four gallons of water and one gallon of alcohol.

Corallin.-Dissolve i pound of corallin in 1l gallons of alcohol,

5. 0 P., by the aid of heat; mix the solution with 7' gallons of boil-

ing Water, and redissolve the precipitated dye by the cautious addi-
tion of liquor ammoniæ.

APPLICATION.-Scarlet.-Add to the bath containing the dye, an
excess of alum and cream of tartar ; neutralize carefully by carbon-
ate of soda-the exact point may be known by the liquid changing
fromn a yellowish to a pinkish red. Another process, which, how-
ever, I have not tried, is as follows: For every forty pounds of
goods, dissolve five pounds of white vitriol at 18o0 F.; place the
oods into this bath for ten minutes, then add the color, prepared by

bOiling for a few minutes, one pound of scarlet in three gallons of
Water, stirring the same continually. This solution has to be filtered
before being added to the bath. The goods remain in the latter for

teen minutes, when they have become browned, and must be

led for another half an hour in the same bath, after the addition

sal almoniac. The more of this is added, the* redder the shade

i become.

Corallin.-Add the dissolved color to the dye bath and neu-
tralize with acetic acid. The exact point is indicated by the pink
color of the solution changing to an orange red. Immerse the

.ods and when the required color is obtained, remove, and wash in
a bath of soap suds.

B3ROwN.

Anilin Brown.

SoLUTION-This color may be used as a liquid dye, and for this

65urpoe I pound of thebrown may be dissolved in 2 gallons of spirit
5 .p.

APPLICATIN-Ad a sufficient quantity to the dye bath and im-
r1erse the fabric. Wool possesses a very strong affinity for this
COlor, and no mordant is required. A snuff brown, more or less
deeP is produced.

155
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Bismark.

SOLUTION-Mix together i pound color Bismark, 5 pounds o
water, and - pound of sulphuric acid. This paste dissolves easily
in hot water and may be used, directly, for dyeing. A liquid dive
rnay be prepared by rnaking the bulk of the above mixture to 2 gallons
with alcohol.

APPLICArION-Render the bath sour with sulphuric acid, add a
quantity of sulphate of soda, immerse the wool and add the color by
small portions, keeping the temperature under 212° F. Very inter.
esting shades rnay be developed by combining the color with indigo
paste, or picric acid.

Cotion requires nordanting with sunac and acetate of alumina,
and is dyecd in a bath under 100 0 F. By the use of bichromate of
potash redder shades may be obtained. The usual color inclines to
cinnamon.

VesnviH.

SOLUTION AND APPLICATIoN-AS mnagenta.

ORANGE.

Palatin Orange.

SOLUTION-As magenta.

APPLIcATION-Render the bath slightly acid by bichloride of tin,
and dye at the boiling point. A very fast, but not very brilliant
orange is produced. The color may be combined with magenta, or
indigo paste.

A urine.

SOLUTION-Dissolve i pound in 2 gallons of alcohol 65 o.p.

APPLICATION-This color is used principally for silk. Dye in a
bath containing a trace of sulphuric acid. By combining with
magenta, very bright colors are produced.

YELLOw.

Anilin Yellow.

SOLUTIoN.-This color is slightly soluble in water, and for dyer's
use may be used directly for the preparation of the dye bath. Itis,
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however, preferably prepared in a liquid state, by dissolving i pound
of dye in 2 gallons of alcohol.

sily APPLI.CATION.-Without any addition to the dye bath very good
(ve vellows may be produced, but the color is much improved and bright-
ons ened by a trace of sulphuric acid. The temperature of the bath

should be under 2000 F. (See Crimson.)

d a Phosphine.
by SOLUTION.-As the preceding.

igo APPLIcATION.-As the preceding, ornitting the sulphuric acid,
and substituting a trace of carbonate of soda ; or use a soap bath.

na, Picric Acid.
of
to SOLUTION.-Dissolve i pound in i gallon of alcohol, 65 O-p.

APPLIcATION.-The dye bath requires no addition, or special
pecaution. This color is used to produce shades of lemon and
canary which cannot be attained by the anilin yellow or phosphin.
Its chief use is for dyeing green. For this purpose pass the fabric
through a bath containing sulphuric acid and alum, adding, after
thorough immersion, a sufficient quantity of solution of picric acid
and indigo extract.

GREEN.

ipe Iodine Green-Night Green.
.n t
or SOLUTION.-Thie color dissolves easily in warm water. For a

liquid dye, i pound may be dissolved in i gallon of alcohol, and

mixed with 2 gallons of water containing i ounce of sulphuric acid.
This color is almost always a failure in the hands of the amateur,
and is not recommended.

a APPLIcATION.-For sillk, no addition to the dye bath is required,
ith the temperature being kept under 1800 F. For wool, prepare two

baths, one containing the dissolved dye and a quantity of carbonate
fsoda, or borax. In this the wool is placed, and the temperature
aised to 212°. A greyish-green shade is produced, which must be
rightened and fixed in a second bath of water at 1oo° F., to which

r's one acetic acid has been added. Cotton requires preparation by
is, iunac.
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Another method, vhich I think was first published in the
Clcnîical News, will, perhaps, be more useful to dyers, and is
therefore reproduced:-Mix 3 pounds of the iodine green paste wc-ll
with about 2. pounds of cold water; then add successively, i pound
acetic acid, 8° Beaume ; 8o pounds water, of a temperature of 14C
Fahr.; and 2 pounds of liquor amnonio, stirring the mixture well
ail the while, and filtering the same before use. Bring the dye.
bath to the boiling point ; put in as much of the solution as is
necessary for the shade required, and dye for half an nour, lettin«
the bath cool off in the meantime. Then have a second water.
bath of 10;.o Fahr., ready prepared as follows, viz.: For every 20
pounds of wool, add half pound suilphuric acid, 66°, and one-eighth
poun-1 perchloride of tin crystais, the latter previously dissolved in
an equal quantity of w'ater. Take the goods from the first bath,
without washing, into the second bath, turn them in it for g5
minutes, ard the green vill develop vividly. For yellovish tints,
shade off with picric acid, which must be added to the second bath
and (yeci quicky. By this met'hod, i pound of iodine green paste
will dye 12 pounds of wool medium sh.,de. Preserve the first bath,
inasmuch as one-third of the dye remains in it, which circumstance
is important in renew'ing the bath, which will, consequently, re.
qui*re one-third less dyestuff, when feeding it up for the second lot.

BLUE.

Beu de Lon, Pure Blue, Red Blute, an( al otiers soluble in alcoito!.

SOtt rION-Into a stone jar fitted with a cover, through whicha
hide is nadc to adriit a stick for stirring, put i pound of the dyC, 5
gallons of alcohol 65 o. p., and 2 ounces of sulphuric acid; apply the
heat of a water bath and stir frequently. After allowing the mix-
turc to cool, filter, and treat any undissolved residue with fresh
alcohol until complete solution is effected. • From 5 to 8 gallons
vill be required.

APPLICATION-The dye bath for wool should be rendered sour
by sulphuric acid. Tin crystals may be used, in quantity equal ,
about i-4oth the weight of the wool, to improve the vivacity of the
shade. The bath should be brought to the boiling point. For silk,
prepare a soap bath, add the color and put in the goods. Whcn dyed
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the sufficiently pass through a bath acidulated with 'sulphuric acid.
is Cotton is prepared as for magenta and dyed in an acid bath as for

vell geol,
ind

40 Water-Blue.

LII SoLU-rioN-This color is quite soluible in w 1aer, and will answer

well for preparing a liquid dye ; i pound mnay be dissolved in a niix-
ture of r gallon of alcohol and 4. gallons of water. Dyers may dis-
solve the powder in the dye bath.

:cr.
20 APPLICATION-AS Bleu de Lyon.

hth

Alkali 31ne and Nicholson's Bilue.
th,-

SOLUTION AND APPLIcATION-DiSsolve I pounkl of the dye in

îts. io gallons of boiling water. Add this, by small portions, to the dye
ath bath, which should be rendere 'alkalinc by borax. The fabric should

ste be well worked about between each addition of the color; the tem-

th, perature must be kept under 2i24. If the right proportion of borax

c has been used the goods will show but litle color when removed

re. from the bath. To develop this, wash vith water and pass through
ot. a bath containing sulphuric acid.

VIOLET AND PURPLE.

Parme, Violet de Fuchsin, Victoria Violet and Amaranth.

SoLUTION.-AsBleu de Lyon, omitting the sulphuric acid.

APPLIcATION.-Acidulate the bath by sulphuric acid, or use
he sulphate of soda ; both these substances render the shade blueish.

Dye at 2120. To give a fair middle shade to 10 pounds of xvool, a
quantity of solution equal to . to :ths of an oi,.ýce of the solid dye

ls wvill be required. The color of the dyed fabric is improved by wabh-
ing in soap and water, and then passing through a bath soured by

.ur sulphuric acid. According to Mr. I-irsch,* cotton is treated as
follows: Prepare the goods for fuchsine, and turn them over a few

he times in a tepid solution of 2,1 ounces of crystallized perchloride of tin,
for every ten pounds of goods. Remove the latter, add as :much

et 1 *Chicago Pharmacist.
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violet solution as the shade requires, dye for a quarter of an hour.
wring well and dry. Washing in a solution of alum and starch will
render the color more solid.

HIoffmnan's Purple.

Soiu-rio-As other violets.

APPLIcATIoN.-Sorne authorities maintain that this color does
not require the addition of acid to the dyc bath, but fron conversa.
tion with a practical dyer, I find the color is inclined to rut off
when dyed in this manner. A trace of tartar; tartaric, oxalic, or anv
vegetable acid may be used wi.h advantage ; but mineral acids are
to be particularly avoided. The bath should be kept at a boiling
temperature.

.THE MODERN ASPECTS OF THERAPEUTICS.

BY WALTER G. SMITH, M.D.

(Conc1uded from page 117.)

But the most decided step in this direction has been made bv
Drs. Crun Brown and Fraser, in their important papers , On the
Connection between Chemnical Constitution and Physiological Ac-
tion" (1868-69). B3y introiucing a known chernical change i::!a
the constitution of a physiologically active substance, without
breaking up its molecule. they have showi that the physiological
action of the substance may be completely altered, and, in fact, ir-
verted in kind.

They have examined with great care the physiological acticr
of the salts of the annonium-bases derived from eight of the
better known alkaloids, and their results lead to the suspicio1na i
chemical condensation (i.e. susceptibility of addition) is im. som111-
way connected with physiological ectivit,. and that saturated bodies
(i.c., whose condensation=o) are inert or nearly so. Thus ·: tiie
addition of iodide of mythyl to the non-saturated base strvchn.,. the
poisonous activity of that alkaloid is diminished at least 210 timcs.
and a quantity of iodide of methyl-strychniun. containing 21 grs. of
strychnia, can be given to a rabbit with impunity. These obserra-
tions are of the highest value, though at present they must be con-
sidered as but foretastes of what is to corne, and it is renarkable
that almost immediately after, two French physiologists, MM. joly.

16o
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Yet and Cahours published results corresponding in almost every
respect with those of Brown and Fraser.

Dr. Richardson has done good vork in the field of anæcstheticstheir chemico-physical relations, and he has brought out the
effrious and interesting fact that, in the alcoliol group, the amæsthetic
effect has a definite connection with the chemical composition of the
cohol, the aniusthesia rising in proportion to the number of atoms

ta carbon ; for example, contrast the action of ethylic alcobol, con-taini C,. with amylic alcohol, containing C,. It is observcd also
at definite changes arc produced by the addition or substitution'of

tlew elements or radicals, sucb as -1, Cl, I, CH 5, etc., and when
the chemical relationships between different bodies are morethoroughly understood, we may eventually be able Io deduce àh t the physiological action of a body from its known chemical
hstory.

.. Dr. Rabuteau, who has made many contributions to physio-gical chemistry, believes that be is justified by his investi gationsIP propounding, as a general law, that "the metals are more active
oogically, as their atomic weigbt are more elevated, or, what

e saine thing, as their specific heats are lower," c.g. Na, K. and
th' The diatornic metalloids conform also to this atomic law, but
the ronads, curiously, are governed by a law which is the reverse of

t' Thus F, Cl. 13r, and I, is the order of physiological activity"f the halogens, and this is precisely the inverse order of their
4fnity for O.

These illustrations are, at least, sufficient to shadow forth the
"hSistance qualitative and quantitative, which we may expect from

ysical and chemical science, and warrant us in believing in a sure
kndlation for future therapeutics. It is true that the facts, as yet
the n, are mostly isolated and disconnected, but wc may compare

tito separate bricks wbich, though singly of little value and
a i0ut cobesion, yet vhen cemented and fitted together, vill form
ed In and durable superstructure. The physiological school, head-
the by C. Bernard and Brown-Séquarc, has done much to elucidate
d,0taction of some most important drugs, and it is likely that the

rine of physiological antagonists will lead to practical results.
chanThe different effects of remedies when introduced by different

aeln , the principle of the administration of smaller doses fre-
rirvyrepeated, and the potency of drugs over the vaso-motor
eertis are all receiving a greater or less share of attention, and are

preser a wholesome influence on our habits and methods of

OtheYet even with the most perfect knowledge of the chemical andfuer Properties of drugs, we cannot satisfactorily judge of the in-rence which they exert on disease, unless we know, in any case of
si Y m which medicine has been used, what share is to be as-

endto the curative power of the organism itself. The evident
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importance of this inquirv was recognized by the Austrian School
of Medicine for years before it attracted much attention in these
countries, and we have now, at ail events, learned that a large pro'
portion of diseases, numbering some of the most formidable cha-
racter, mauv get well without the use of any drugs whatsoever, or, il,
other words, they have a natural tendencv to terminate in the resto-
ration of health. This salutary change of doctrine is due in part tO
an exarnination of the undeniable results affored bv homœopathic
practice, but largely owes its impetus to the improved state of physio'
logical and pathological science. There is, however, some dangef
of being over-zealous in our respect for nature's operations, for the
efforts of nature are not always of a benignant tendency, and what
is called " expectant medicine" may sometimes prove but " a medr
tation upon death."

A more accurate knowledge of the real properties of drugs tha0

we have hitherto possessed, lies at the root of ail future progress,
and the mode of its accomplishment claims attention at the outset.
This -will be best carried out by carefully conducted trials on hcalthY
individuals, checked by collateral experiments on the lower animals,
and on patients suffering from discases whose diagnosis, genera
course and variations are tolerably well known. Hitherto it ha,
been almost exclusively the custom to endeavor to acquire a knoW'
ledge of medicines by instituting trials with them in disease, a ml'
thod which has borne little fruit in return for the labor bestowed
upon it. To Hahnemann, in particular, before he was carried awaY
by the delusion of infinitesimal doses, belongs the credit of actively
pushing forward the proving of medicines on healthy individuals'
recommended by Storck, Alexander and Haller, and it is stranólg
that, with very few exceptions, no provings of worth have beeo
made by other practitioners until very lately.

Within the last two years Dr. J. Harley has shown the value O
this line of enquiry in his elaborate and searching work on the actiO
of opium, belladonna, conivm and hyoscyamus, in which he has dolle
much towards defining our knowledge of the effects and uses of thee
neurotic remedies.

One most important issue of the careful testing of drugs wOe
be the better determination of the " sphere of action" of each ned
cine, for it is already well known that certain drugs affect particula
organs and tissues, and I believe, with Dr. Rogers, that this sigflib
cant fact of drugs possessing elective affinities for certain texture
will occupy a prominent place in our future therapeutics. We ha
reason to believe that the physiological and therapeutical actios q
medicines are very closely related, and it is probable that the mO
fications impressed by various diseased conditions will not so mate
rially alter their sphere of acti, as is sometimes supposed. 1-

Another real gain from this probation of drugs would be the exPU
sion from the materia medica of a crowd of articles which only Serve

162
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to keep alive the embers of polypharmacy, and to obstruct our ad-
Vance towards a more rational system of therapeutics. If we accept,
as We may safely do, the axiom that a drug which produces no per-teptible effects when properly tested on healthy individuals, will
Prove equally inert in disease, what a host of reputed medicines
WOuld be cast into deserved oblivion !

Before concluding, I wish to point out most emphatically thatWe should not allow ourselves to overlook the continued necessityfor bedside observation in our admiration of the progress and pros-
Pects of the scientific departments of medicine. Though our theo-,'etical knowledge were ever so perfect, yet clinical experience must

Ways hold an important position to every true physician, and " it
th to the experience of the mass of the profession that we look forthe final establishment of doctrine and rules of practice." The most

ÞPid and complete advances in science can never do away with the
toecessity for watchful observation, and " the nice adaption of meanse end can only be gained by experience." The past history of
redicine should teach us not to be too hasty in condemning or ridi-

liing a line of practice which united and prolonged experience has
Proved, even if it be contrary to the received dogmas of the day,be incapable of immediate explanation. Rational e¥perience
UStand will keep its place. Let it by all means be reinforced andrected aright, but not trammelled, and clinical researches and em-

tr1cal decisions must eventually prove the touchstone of therapeu.
theory.

ed Keeping in view, then, that the three chief aims and objects of
licine, especially so far as concerns the non-professional public,

ht to be the cure of disease, the prolongation of life, and the alle-
WQrtOn of physical suffering, we can sum up, in Sir W. Jenner's

r our gains in practical medicine, as resulting in " advances in
to Wledge, in the addition to the science of medicine of new facts,
the blimination of supposed facts, the more correct appreciation of
to tearing of old facts, and the application of this new knowledge

he advancement of the practical objects of the science."
t And, though the discoveries of our own time naturally appear

Of greater importance than those of preceding ages, even the
nos incredulous will admit that we have reached a stage when ig.
th ance is giving way to knowledge, hypothesis to facts, and that
the 'fie is approaching when we shall be able to free ourselves from
1e uksands of uncertainty, and rest on the firm basis of know-

ge and truth.

or t'he urine of horses and cattle is utilized in Northern Prussia
lies manufacture of benzoic acid. One house at Konigsberg sup-
os he market from this source. The establishment makes 7.700P of benzoic acid annually.
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ON THE COCA LEAF, AND ITS USES IN' DIET AND

MEDICINE.*

BY J. H. SCRIVENER, M.D., LIMA.

The two most valuable vegetable productions of Bolivia are
the Cascarilla (i.e., the Cinchona, or Peruvian Bark), and the
Coca ; the former is well known to fame, the latter comes next in
importance for its services to mankind.

The coca (Erythroxylon coca) is a shrub which grows to about
six feet in height. Its leaves are. about one inch in length, and of
a light-green color ; its flowers are white, and produce a red berry.
In its cultivation the soil is well prepared previous to the sowing of
the seeds, and then divided into different compartments. After the
sprout has come out, which takes place in a few weeks, and when
they have grown to two or three feet in height, they are trans.
planted to other grounds, within two or three feet of each other,
which are called cocales. These plantations are formed in the most
shady places, for the purpose of protecting them from the heat of
the sun, which is very powerful in the deep valleys of these regions.
Indian corn is álso sown between them, the broad shady leaf of
'which serves as an additional protection to them.

The coca plant grows luxuriantly in all the valleys, and arrives
at perfection in about two years; the time is known by the height
of its branches, and the brittleriess of its leaves, which break or
fall on touching them. The Indians are careful in gathering the
leaves, as they are delicate and easily broken from their stems. A
soon as they are gathered they are laid upon the ground for the
purpose of being dried by the sun, which, as this process gradually
takes place, changes the color of the leaf from a light to a dad
green. The leaves, when perfectly dried, are wrapped up in palm.
leaves and covered with flannel. Packages are then made of them
of fifty pounds each, which are called cestos : others of a ioo pound
are called tambors.

They are then conveyed on the backs of'lfamas to the Custon
house of La Paz, and sold to the miners for the Indians of their
establishments. The duties on the coca forms an important r
venue to the nation, amounting to $400,ooo a year--£8o,ooo.

It is not known when the coca was first discovered, but it mu
have been at an early period, probably under the Incas. Its pr
duction was very great during the Spanish sway, for it then b
came an article of importance to the Indians. Previous to tha
period, according to Prescott, it was reserved for the Incas an
nobles of the country.

There are many estate-holders in the city of La Paz who hav
large plantations of coca, from which they derive a large revenue

*From the Mcdical Times and Gazette,
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they are not exposed, like other plantations, to local causes or at-
rnospheric changes which might injure or destroy them.

According to an article published in La Tribuna, August 5,
1863, " the Indians of Peru refer to mystic traditions for the origin
of this plant. They say that Manco Capac, the divine son of the

un, descended in the primitive epoch from the rocks of the Lake
iticaca, and bestowed the light of his father upon the poor in-
abitants of the country that he 'gave them a knowledge of the

gods, taught them the useful arts and agriculture, and presented
hem with the coca, that divine plant which satisfies the hungry,

fves strengtlh to the weak, and makes them forget their mis-
rtunes."

In the splendid and sumptuous city of Cuzco (the capital of
the Incas), the coca leaf was used às an article of luxurv ; the Incas
and the nobles masticated it in their palaces and temples, which
were richly adorned with gold and silver.

There are different opinions of the properties of the coca, for,
"ecordintg to some 'writers, it contains a small quantity of some

arcotic, which intoxicates those who masticate it ; whilst others
ir , as cited by Prescott, that its effects are similar and equally
Jurious to the mastication of tobacco.

tit The properties of the coca are variable, according to the quan-
1e employed. It is a stimulant, a tonic, slightly narcotic, and

'inourishiing. It possesses an agrecable aroma, and a flavor
l'Milar to that of tea, and1, like that plant, is frequently employed
the form of an infusion in slight disorders of the stomach.

Wh. There are certain signs in the physiognomy of a coca chewer
b ich manifest the influence of the plant; they are characterized

paleness of the lips, a slight yellow tinge about the angles of
its 4outh, and the teeth are stained with a bright yellow. With
bese the countenance, which usually presents an afflicted aspect,
th eoes more animated; the eyes assume a brilliant appearance;

P Pulse is strong and frequent, and there is a desire for physical
too0n- These are, undoubtedly, signs of the stimulating and

e effects of this plant.
of Abuse of the coca occasions, according to some authors, signs
yelPremature old age, which are marked by an unsteady step, a

W skin, a want of brilliancy in the eye, and a general indiffer-
de or apathy. I have seen hundreds of Indians, during my resi-

a a Bolivia, who have chewed the coca-leaf from youth up-
no .8, many of whom had attained their Soth year, and who showed
8,Sig n of having been affected by the plant. I have only seen the
Pro s above mentioned in very advanced age, for the Indians are

verbial for longevity.

ti There can be no doubt that the coca is both salutary and nu-
bt1ous, and, we may add, the best gift that the Creator could havebtO'4ed on the unfortunate Indians. It is of inestimable value to
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them, for without it they would do nothing with spirit or good-will•
They are always supplied with a quantity of its leaves, which nourisO
and strengthen them; and it is theirgreat resource in their trialo
and afflictions. They always carry a bag of the leaves hangin'9
from their neck, and a small flask by their side filled with ashec
or lime. The manner of employing them is very singular, and ieas follows:-The Indian takes a handful of coca-leaves out of the
bag, and withdraws the filaments from them. He then puts ther0
into his mouth and chews them into the form of a ball. He the"
wets a piece of thin stick, which he introduces into the flask, an6

on withdrawing it, it is covered with the lime or ashes. He theni
pierces the ball in his mouth with it till it has acquired a strong aIdpungent taste, which is followed by a copious salivation ; part Of
this salivation is ejected from the mouth, and part of it is swal'lowed. The ball is retained in the mouth for about an hour, arrJ
is then renewed with another handful of leaves.

The proprietors of the n'ining establishments in Potosi and
other districts, are abundantly supplied with coca, which they daill
distribute to the Indian workmen. The quantity which they giveto each Indian is an ounce and a half, with the exception of holldays, when it is increased to three ounces. Groups of Indians rnal
be seen on those days, during the hours of rest from their labOfr
in the mines, chewing the coca with as much pleasure and delightas a connoisseur in tobacco smokes a rich Havana.

The effects of coca on the Indian are very visible ; they arestrongly marked in his countenance by a greater brilliancy in hioeye, more agility in his step, and he is animated and contented ; heappears as if he had partaken of a rich repast. There can exist trodoubt, in view of these beneficial effects, of the erroneous opinion'0of authors who have written on the noxious effects of this plant;and to prove still further their little knowledge of its properties,shall bring forward the effect it produces upon travellers.
The Indians of Bolivia are very remarkable for the rapidity 0their journeys on foot, and are probably without rivals as postilio'•There are some who are called andadores (swift travellers), who aremployed by the Government on critical occasions' to convey di'

patches to distant parts, for the swiftness of their journeys and theifwell-known fidelity. They travel from sixty to seventy miles a daf-from the risng to the setting of the sun-and for several successiV
days. Their road generally lies over passes in the mountains o'lfknown to them, and they are without any other food than a few COCO'leaves, or a small quantity of Powdered Indian corn. But, what la
more surprising, and will appear almost incredible, is, that theltravel these long distances without being weary, or at least, withoutsigns of fatigue.

I heard from good authority that, during the war for the inde'pendence of the country, a battalion of infantry, composed-prin'
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Pally of Indians, made forced marches of sixty miles a day, notwith-
8tanding the weight of their knapsacks and their.arms, and without
anY other food than the coca, and occasionally a small quantity of
It dian corn. This was found sufficient to sustain their strength, to
keep them lively and contented, and ready and disposed to continue
their journeys, which invariably terminated without signs of fatigue.

There was at that period a battalion of infantry, under the come
Inand of General Valdes, which travelled io8 miles on foot in three
day, and without any other food than the coca-leaves.

The Indians, according to Tschudi, looked upon the coca plant
8 sacred and mysterious. It formed a principal part in their reli-

e1Ous ceremonies, and they burnt it upon their altars as a pious of-
.ing to their deitv. The priests chewed it at their prayers to con-

iliate the benevolence of their gods, and blessed it to obtain every
Worldly advantage. The Indians, according to the same author,

led the mouths of the dead with coca leaves for the purpose of se-
"ing their salvation ; and some have affirmed that this custom
still exists among them, and that when air Indian meets with a

Inirmy he kneels down with devotion, and places around it a quan-
tity of coca leaves.

There are few plants that can be compared to the coca for its
aned and inestimable qualities. Besides its admirable effects in

rurishing the system, it is employed with advantage, in a medical

"tnt of view, as an excellent tonic in weakness of the stomach, and
er affections of that organ. It is to be hoped that the day is not

fastant when that plant will become generally known to the medical
1lUlty, and placed beside those in our Pharmacopoeias as one of the

at important of the kind.
th I cannot admit the opinion of the Jesuit Julian, who states that

e Coca would lose the strength of its properties by exporting it to
a rope, and that medical men would not employ it as a tonic. There

th e no difficulty, in my opinion, in preserving the properties of
SPlant, as the leaves might be packed up in cases lined with tin,

tea is from China, which would prevent it from becoming im-
nred the voyage.

It Would have been interesting to have known when this plant.
W discovered, but this was a task we could not accomplish, and
ofit probably remain a mystery. The information we have acquired
In th from the period of the Conquest, when the coca was employed

e e manner we have described; and, from the knowledge we pos-
to of its valuable qualities, we firmly believe that when they be-rnIfe k
plai nown in Europe it will be employed with advantage for com-
qIatl of the stomach, and as a solace and powerful auxiliary une-
qinled mi the history of plants to the poor and afflicted when suffer-

. rOm hunger and grief.
tint rhe coca was introduced into Salta, a province in the Argen-

Republic, about a century ago, and is frequently employed by
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its inhabitants. The peasants in the valleys of San Carlos, Molinos,
and Rinconado chew it with the same pleasure and advantage as
the Indians of Bolivia. It is not unknown in Buenos Ayres, the
capital of that State, where it is gradually coming into use, and
can be obtained at several chemists' shops. The natives employ it,
in the form of an infusion, in disorders of the stomach.

It is to be regretted that we have no further details of the coca,
which is attributed to the conquerors of Peru, who were indifferelt
to everything save gold and silver, and who destroyed everthi1g
that tended to a knowledge of the country. It is well known that
the Incas transrnitted to their descendants an account of their laws,
arts and sciences-in fact everything relating, to the welfare of the
country. These accounts were made of cords of different colors,
called quipos, which, according to Prince San Severo, served the'f
as an alphabet. It would have been an easy task to the Indians,
who had acquired a k:nowledge of the Spanish' language, and wh1
served as interpreters to their conquerors, to have deciphered the
qui fos; but the indifference of the latter to all that was scientifiC
had no bounds ; they were satisfied with amassing gold, silver, anld
precious stonos, and cared nothing about the history and custolm9
of the country.

NOTES ON CHLORAL.*

BY ROB. F. FAIRTHORNE.

Hydrate of chloral having become so popular as a remedy lately'
I thought that a description of its physical characteristics and its
behavior when brought in contact with other substances might provo
mterestng.

As found in the shops of Philadelphia it appears in three differ-
ent conditions. That of German manufacture is in compressed'
flattened masses of various sizes, which have (when freshly brokei)
a shining fracture, the facets of the crystals of which they are cOf'
posed, glistemng, and giving to them considerable resemblance to
pieces of spermaceti. Another form it is found in, is in tabular
crystals having a rhomboidal construction. The American hydrate,
however, appears generally to consist of loose acicular crystals'
which, when recently prepared, are almost transparent, but w1ic'
after a while sometimes becomes opaque ; their solubility in water
bemlg much reduced after this alteration has occurred. Mayot
this be due to the same cause that produces a change in anhydrou
chloral, which is occasionally converted into a hard opaque insolt'ble substance ? Its odor is at the same time altered to some extent,
becoming more pungent and irritating to the nostrils. I think that

*Fron the Arerian Journal of Pharmacy.
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Probably the hydrate or its vapor becomes partially dehydrated. It
tnay possibly be produced by the action of light, as the vapor of
alcohol, if exposed to sunlight in the presence of chloral, explodes.
Chloroform is alsoaffected by long exposure to light and air, chlorine
afnd hydrochloric acid being developed.

When a little of this substance is placed on the glass slide of a
r'icroscope and melted by the application of heat, upon cooling it
Will be found that crystals have been formed. These, wcn magni-
fed, present a very beautiful appearance, and will be observed to

ave assumned two distinct forms ; one portion appearing as rhom-
boidal plates and the other (by far the greater part) as transparent
acicular crystals, arranged in tuits of radiating prisms, the termina-
tions of which are div-ided into featherv lines.

Anhydrous chloral has nearly the sane sp-ecific gravity as chloro-
Or,) being 1.500, that of chloroform 1.495. It has a strong affinity

Water, with which it combines, forming the crystalline substance
iust described. It unites also with alcohol a compound resuliting
that resembles the hydrate in appearance.

Chloral is formed by passing dry chlorine through alcohol, until
Ies off muriatic acid are no longer given off. and the spirit has as-

sunied a yellow color. This liquid is heated until it boils. It is
then mixed with three times its bulk of sulphuric acid and fi'nally re-
distilled over quick-lime.

h Its formation seems to depend upon the affinity that chlorine
for hydrogen, the former gas taking it fron alcohol and being

1selgaged during the process as hydrochloric acid. Alcoli is
POsed of C4H0.02; by abstraction of two equivalents of hydrogen

hich takes place at the beginning of the process) it becomes alde-
tYdle CH 402. As the chlorine continues to pass it takes with it

Chr, More equivalients of hydrogen, leaving, however, three of
1 3rme in their place ; the aldehyde, therefore, is decomposed, and

'SHI11O, remains, which is chloral.

take lure hydrate of chloral, according to Dr. Rieckher, does not
efre when heated in a spoon over a spirit lamp, but evaporates

ï.tOut residue, [the alcoholate when similarly treated inflames].
Itric acid sp. gr. 1.20, either cold or hot, should not produce any

action with it. I find that its aqueous solution produces a dense
recipitate when mixed with solution of subacetate of lead.

pe The hydrate is readily dissolved by alcohol, ether, oil of tur-

tte, benzole, bisulphide of carbon and the fixed oils. The solu-
cian the last named article might prove of value to the physi-

affen s a topical application, perhaps available in neuralgic or gouty
tions.

hWhen equal parts of camphor (in smalil pieces) and hydrate of

brali crystals are shaken together in a vial and allowed to stand,
us becomne fluid, forming a clear solution. This might also be of

an external remedy.
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When hydrate of chloral and sulphuric acid are mixed, a great
reduction of temperature takes place.

Both pure chloral and its aqueous solution dissolve morphiareek.
Quinia is soluble, to a considerable extent, in a strong solution

of the hydrate, six grains readily dissolving in i½ fluid-drachms.
Cinchonia, strychnia, veratria, aconitia, atropia, are also solubk

in the same menstruum.
From this it appears to be a general solvent for the alkaloids,

and perhaps their solutions might be used with advantage for making
ointrnents, or for mixing with oils for liniments, &c.

The solution of quinine just mentioned is somewhat fluorescent,
but not quite as much as that of the sulphate.

When chloral and glycerin are mixed a crystalline substance is
formed in a few hours.

Chloral is a good solvent for camphor or for crystallized carbolic
acid, which it deprives of odor to a great extent and renders it quite
soluble in water.

When the latter solution is added to sulphuric acid a pink
colored solid is produced, which is probable a compound of sulpho.
carbolic acid and chloral.

When benzoic acid is added to chloral and slightly heated i:
dissolves, and when cold the mixture solidifies into beautiful radiat.
ing crystals.

When hydrate of chloral is added to a strong solution of the bi.
chromate of potassa and heated, after the addition of a few drops of
nitric acid, a blue color is gradually developed. If liquid ammonia
is afterwards added in large excess it assumes a currant-red color.
Chloroform, treated in the same manner, produces a deep orange,
retaining this even after the addition of ammonia.

If caustic soda is added to the mixure of chromic acid and
chloral a bright green color is produced. With solution of potassa
in considerable quantity, a blue color occurs.

When alcohol is mixed with solution of bichromate of potassa
and nitric acid and heated. after caustic soda is added in excess, a
green color is produced which quickly changes to brown.

I have placed these reactions together so as to compare them
with one another, thinking that they might possibly lead to the dis
covery of a test for chloral.

BOTANY-THE REQUISITES FOR A PROFITABLE
STUDY.*

BY CHAS. PREDIGKE.

In surmounting the first principles of any science, the learne

despairs, a lasting dislike paralyzes the first courageous attenpts

*From the Chicago Pharnacist.
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reat because in every-day life ve are nut ca!led upon to scrutinize matters
-y close examination, ve skip them as soon as ve have the faintest

sely. diea that they are of no practical advantage. And, above all, as so-
ition tiety is at present constituted, it offers so nany distracting diver-
3. ions, that it requires a firm resolution on the part of not a few to
uble avoid being drawn into the generai vortex of scckers after pleasure, to

the neglect of the niarked course of duty or study.
oids, There are no so-called casy metheds of learning anything thor-
lidnlg oughly. It requires resolution and patience, for there is no other

way of reaching the nut except by cracking the shell. If we only
cent, master the first principles, lctany will be found one of the most at-

tractive sciences. A knowledge of botany is an indispensable
ce is mýailiary to many professions, and our calling is one of these.

Even if it should do nothing more than engender a habit of close
bolic observation, its usefulness would be considerable enough. Lut its
quite advantages are more positive, of more real value, besides the prac-

tical prosecution of it in fields and woods presents inducements for
pink- improving body and mind offered by no othier science, except
Pho. geology.

The following will be devoted to some hints for its proñEtable
ed 1 pursuit, and if some details of an apparently trivial nature occur,
.diat- it should be remembered that it is just the knowledge of themn which

insures success, and the plcasure resulting from it.
ae b- Botany (derived from Uoravy, the Greek word for herb) is a part
ps Of ofnatural history, and gives us a knowledge of plants. One of its
1ia first aims is their dletermination. Thir necessitates a thorough mas-
:010. teryof botanical terminology. When this has been attained, Linne's
ange, svstem must be learncd by heart, for its conciseness makes a know-

ledge of it to the student indispensable, and if he has ony a number
id of plants and their names together, he will be convnced of its
tas usefuiness and convenience. Having overcoime these first steps,

ire can at once proceed to their application. It may be here re-
tasa arked, that what is calied the natural system, is not very suitable
ss, a tocommence with, because it requires a certain facility of taking in

at a glance the habitus of plants, i.e. ticir morphology and physi-
them ognomy, which is only acquired after some practice, and the more

dis simple sexual system forms an admirable introduction to this. But
how to proceein determining a plant out cf the immense number ?
This is the object of special botanv, which describes every single
species of plants, in a concise manner, by noting their distinguish-
ng features and classifying them accordingly. This shcvs at once

how necessary a scientific description is of all the plants, of a coun-
ty or locality, and the reason w'hv the works of Prof. Asa G-îay, of

nCambrige, for instance, have becn of inestimable value in the
estu.dv oi Arnerican botanv. But the vast extent of our country

eaves it still very desirablie that we should possess descriptions of
plants confined to a circumscribed locality, a " local floral ;" so it
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would be of great advantage, for example, if we had a description
of the flora of Cook county and environs of Chicago; we would
become much more easily acquainted with our surrounding vegeta-
tion, and that which is not represented by it would be easily de.
termined by the knowledge thus acquired. In determining, there.
fore any plant, it is only necessary to apply our knowledge of terns,
and the principles of the sexual or natural systems, and by the aid
of one of these works on special botany, it will not be difficult to
find its name and a minute description of it. If the first is coin.
merced with, the parts of the flower and fruit must be closely in.
vestigated to determine the class ; the leaves, stems, and roots, and
other organs attached to them, furnish distinguishing features
to determine the species; if the natural system is used, the
main characters of its different natural orders must be studied.
The more of these differences memory will retain, the more easy
will it be to refer a plant to its proper genus.

But in order not to forget what has been learned of plants, à hi
necessary to gather and preserve them in a dried condition, to look
over the collection now and then, for the purpose of refreshing one's
memory. Such a collection is called an herbarium, and is of great
value, when the plants have been properly handled during the process
of drying, correctly determined and marked. " A goodl herbariumis
better than all pictures: no botanist can do witnout it," says Linne.

The process of drying is simple ; all that is required is a little
care, and whatever else is needed can almost always be obtaincd at
little expense. Two square, even and smoothly planed pine boards,
a good size is 24x36 inches, or if that is not convenient, 20X24, three
or four reams of paper not strongly sized (old newspaper is excellent)
and some heavy stones, is all that is necessary. If another set of
boards is at hand, a larger number cari be treated at once.

The plants are laid in according to their natural growth, be.
tween two single sheets of paper, these between the boards, and the
stones on top of all. The upper board serves to equalize the pres.
sure exerted by the stones. All flowers and Eome other easily de.
ranged parts of plants must be underlaid by and covered with clean
writing paper. This is necessary with blue, rose-colored and yellow
flowers, which, being pressed betveen unsized paper, would, during
the first days of drying, turn almost white, the yellow.ones generally
assuming a greenish appearance. By pressing the plants, their sap
vill exude; it is, therefore, advisable to interpose from six to twehe

sheets of paper between them. This must be removed every morn-
ing and evening, and replaced by the same quantity of dry paper,
for the first ten or fourteen days. During the third week one daily
change is sufficient; afterwards a change every third day will be re-
quired till they are perfectly dry, which takes at an average from
four to six weeks; in some cases much less, in others more time.

For the purpose of handling so many sheets of paper con-
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'tion veniently, and not to lose much time in finding the plants between
ould 1'em, it is advisable to fasten every ten half sheets in a whole one
;eta- at the center of its width, about an inch from the edge, by means of

de. a strong packing needle and twine, leaving the ends of the latter
lere. long enough to form a rather large loop for the purpose of hanging
rms, it up to dry.

aid In changing the paper the upper layer is cautiously removed,
.t to care being taken not to disturb the next plant below ; the layer thus
:om- removed is immediately replaced by a dry one, and it, together with

in- the plant and second wet layer, lifted off from the second plant,
and turned over so that the second layer comes uppermost ; this is re-

ures placed again by a dry one, as in the first instance, the whole laid
the down upon the second plant, which, together with the third wet

lied. layer is lifted up from the third plant, turned over, replaced by a
easy dry one as before, and so on through the pile. In this way all

the wet paper is exchanged without disturbing the position of the
;L a plants.
look In laying the plants the best way in general is to do it on the
ne's spot where they grow. For this purpose a portfolio with two or
reat three quires of paperis necessary. After its habitus has been studied
CesS in situ, and notes taken, it is dug out or cut off and laid in, care being
n is had not to disturb its natural growth and position. If the leaves
Ine. are so numérous that they would overlap each other, pieces of writ-
ittle ing paper must be interposed ; no natually recumbent or crooked
i at parts dare be straightened, ascending or obliquely standing leaves,
rds, branches, &c., must not be pressed horizontal, &c. Plants, when
liree being laid in, should not be moist by rain, dew, &c., or their green
ent) color will, during drying turn black. Some succulent plants, and
et of such as are of tenacious growth, have to be immersed for a minute

in boiling hot water, or subjected several times to the pressure of a
be- hot flat-iron (between layers of paper which must be as repeatedly
the changed), to kill their growth. In all cases their flowers must be

>Tes- excluded, for they refuse such treatment. It takes generally from
de. two to four months io dry them completely. Again, the size of a

lean great number of plants precludes their being laid in entire ; ofthese,
*l0w sections of their roots, stems, leaves, &c., are made, and subjected
ng to the same general procedure. Those of a very delicate construc-
ay tion must be left under moderate pressure for a week, before an at-
saP tempt is made to change the paper, and those parts of plants which

elve produce a sticky juice must be sprinkled with lycopodium before
orn- being pressed at all, otherwise it would be impossible to remove
pet, them from the paper. The adhering powder can be easily blown
aIY off after they are perfectly dry.

re- For the purpose of exerting pressure, four or five stones, each
rom of 30 to 4o pounds' weight, are enough for one pile. They must, if

possible, be of nearly equal weight, and during the first four or five
on· days three. and after ten or fourteen days the rest may be laid on.
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The presses used by bookbinders and others-, especial1y constructed
for the purpose, have been recommended, but all are objectionable
for the reason that too great a pressure is applied too easily, with
too little exertion, parts are crushed, sap extravasates, &c. No
plants should be laid in vithout having all their parts investi.
gated, and their nane and position in the system correctly deter.
mined and marked.

(To b: continucd.)

BRIEF REMARKS ON THE BARK OF RHAMNUS FRAN.
GULA OR BLACK ALDER TREE.+

BY H. C. BAILDON, EDINBURGH.

Some time since a gentleman from Holland applied to me to
prepare for him a decoction of the Rhamnus 7rangula bark. T.e
bark lie brought with him, having previously found that he couid r.,t
obtain it in this country. He spoke most entnusiastically of its good
properties as a gentle cathartic. which had provcd very beneficial to
himself, and which was much used and esteemed by the medical pro-
fession in Holland. He kindlv offered to procure for me a snia:
quantity of the bark. To my surprise, I shortly afterwards recnved
a bale containing ncarly a quarter of a cwt., accompanied by the
following lettecr. He writes, " I hope you will find it giving as
much benefit generally as I have derived from it personally. le
preparation of my Dutch physician w-as 3 or 4 drams of bark to a
pint of water boiled down to half a pint. Two or three tablespoon-
fuis occaionally night and morning. as an aperient. Than this,
nothing can be more simple or less injurious, and it does not require
increase of dose, but the contrarv.-

I am aware that this drug is not altogether unknown in this
counti,. though I believe rarcly or never used. In the 2d volumed
the flrsf series of the Parmac:utical yournal, pagt 721, I fmd a
letter sined Georgc Mennie P outh, speaking very favorably o;
as a urgative and alterative, and again in the 9th volume, pane 53.
there is an analysis by M. Benswanger.

I havc repeatcdly taken the decoction myself, and find the taste
not unpleasant, with a slight prussic acid flavor, of which the ana-
lysis shows traces. It operates gently as an aperient, without grp.
ing, in doses of 2 or 3 tablespoonfals. It appears to me to posscss Fr-.
perties which should in many cases render it a valiuvibe sus.tte
for scnra,-Vhich is often found dras:.c in its effects, and is nauseos
to take.-and to bC especially suitable for children.

In Holland it must be very plentiful, as it was charged nie on.
at the rate of about od. per lb., including cost of carriage.

'From thc Pharmaccut.l Journal,
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MEETING OF THE COUNCIL.

A meeting of the Council is announced to convene at this city,
on Friday, December 8th, for the election of officers, and the trans-
action of other important business. It would have been desirable
for this meeting to have taken place at an earlier date, so that the
Council might have organized, and at once proceedcd to provide

to educational facilities for our students during the winter. We
l'e believe that the sole motive of economy has deferred the meet-
rt ng until the present, as the Act appointed a meeting for February,
"' and it seemed somew'hat extravagant to hold two meetings in the

course of three or four months ; especially when the travelling ex-
penses and remuneration of members, to the amount of, perhaps,

Ved one hundred dollars, is taken into account. It was not discovered,
the however, until very lately., that the meeting in February is appointed
PS by the Act for the purpose of ratifving the decision of the Board

of Examiners, and granting certificates of competency to those
-n. about to commence business. As the principal business of the

meeting refers to the labors of the examiners-two of whorn reside
re in this city-it will only be necessary for a few of the city members

to attend, in order to secure a quorum of five menbers, so that the
business, which is altogether of a formai nature, can be satisfactorily
disposed of. There'vill, then, be no necessity for the attendance of
country members, in February,--without such is their desire-and

37 the meeting on the Sth, will by this arrangement, incur no extra ex-
pense. We have no doubt that this period vill suit the convenience
of country members better than in mid-ivinter, and hope there will
be a good attendance.

In addition to the organization of the Council, there is a large
ai anount of business which claims imperative attention, and w- vould

ncrelv suggest a fewof the subjects which it vould be well to discuss.
First in order, is the matter of education. If the body to which

we belong is to be a college, 'n fact, as well as in name, it is nàeed-
ful to make some effort at once. In this respect, our sister province
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puts us to the blush, for we find with resources of not a tithe of our
own, and with a membership not nearly a tenth as large, the Quebec
Association lias, since the first year of its existence, organize'd
courses of lectures on the various branches of study, and carried
them on successfully up to the present time. This too, with no
especial legislative advantages, such as we enjoy. Take again the
Chicago College of Pharmacy, a much youn'ger institution than
ours, and which has had not only sufficient vitality to institute a
college and maintain it in active operation, but has survived the dis.
couraging misfortune of losing by the late fire, all it possessed,
These instances should be sufficient to spur us to action.

The providing of a suitable place for meeting, which the college
can cal] its own, is very desirable. In this, the museum, for which
we already possess the neuclus of a collection ; and the library, of
which we are, individually, the forlorn librarian, might be located.
A collection of materia mcdica should be amongst the property of the
college, if only for the purpose of providing objects for recognition
by candidates during examination.

Another matter, to which ive have before alluded in this journal,
is the formation of branch societies in the larger towns and cities.
This plan is pursued with great advantage in Great Britain, and
should, by all means, be adopted here. It would have a great
effect in rendering the interest general, instead of localizing it in this
city.

There are other matters, of minor importance, connectedwith the
internal working of the college, to which we will not now allude as
they will suggest themselves in good time at the coming meeting.

THE PERCENTAGE SYSTEM.

We are pleased to notice that the letter of Il a Toronto Phar.
nacist," which was published in the October number of this journal,

has had the effect of calling the attention of the medical press e
this crying evil. The Pacific Medical and Surgical yournal, of San
Francisco, in commenting on the subject says:

Can anything be said in defence of the system which pie.
vails among apothecaries, of allowing to physicians a per-centage on
prescriptions sent to them ? How far the practice maintains else-
where, we can notsay, But we can say that some practitioners in
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anFrancisco-.a small proportion of the whoie number, wve are
glad to believe-take pains to send their prescriptions to certain
Pothecaries, often inconveniently remote, for the purpose of gettingti are of the price ; and we do not hesitate to pronounce thle prac-

t'ce unjust to patients, if not positively dishcnest. The journals
Smetimes condermn it, but not often. A wrter in the October num-br of the Canadian Piarnaccutical Journail reprobates the practiceeverely, as it is carried on in Toronto. Would it not be well for all9 arrnaceutical journals and associations to take up the subject, and
"fite in an effort to eradicate the evil ?"

We are aware that there are two sides to every question, but,
With Our contemporary, have been somewhat at a loss to discover
any good reasons which could be adduced in justification of the per-
Pentage system. Adherents of the system have, heretofore, had
IettIc to say in the way of defence; wisely concluding that discretion
I5 the better part of valour, they have maintained silence despite the
fiercest attacks of their opponents. It occasionally happens, how-
eier, that one more rash than his fellows attempts a justifica-
t0,l anc of this we have an example in a communication which ap-
Pears in another column. We do not intend to argue the point with

r Correspondent, as it is more than likely that "a Toronto Phar-
n1acist , will, in our next num ber, perform this service.

Wa-e have so frcquently expressed our views on this question
be it is unnecessary to pursue the subject further. It may, however,be .

lteresting to give the views of our English friends, as published,
e tie ago, in the Pharnaccutical journal of London. Speak-
of Great Britain, the writer says:

el this country, as wel as in America, it is a violation of
edical etiquette and respectability for a physician to participate

hi Y or indirectly in the profit arising out of the dispensing of
anPrescriptions. It would be a libel to accuse either a medical

eqil f receiving, or a chemist of paying, a share of the spoil as an
ent for patronage.

A rnan who professes orly to prescribe, and clandestinely takes
drof.t on the medicine, is d"ceiving his patients and robbing the

hIst. The deception on the patient is twofold, for he is strictly
rgedto gto o one particular druggist, on the ground that no

the is to be depended on ; whercas the actual reason is, because
part arty recommended is the accoilpiice, and the prescriber is a1iPator in the profit.
prescris collusion is a deception on the public. A physician or
ta mrbing surgeon receives his usual fee, or he prescribes gratis,

g credit for benevolence. When he takes his percentage or

11717



bonus, in the first case he is paid twice, in the second case lie re'
ceives money for that which he has already given away. He has
a direct interest in drenching his patients with medicine, and pre'
scribing it in its most expensive form, although he must be awar0

thatth co nsult him in the full belief that he is disinterested in
this respect.

We are convinced that no respectable member of the medical
profession is guilty of this degrading practice ; but in all classes 0
society there are shades of character ranging from white to black.

PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION OF THE PROVINC9
OF QUEBEC.

We learn that this Association is in a flourishing state, and that
steps are being taken for the organization of classes, in the varioU9

branches of study, so that students may have an opportunity fOl
qualifying themselves to pass the examination, by which, alone, they
can become members of the society. A copy of the regulationls
which govern the admission of members, and associates, has beeO
sent us. From this we learn that to become an associate of the assO'
ciation, the candidate must first pass an examination ensuring a know'
ledge of the English, French and Latin languages; the first four ruleo
of Arithmetic, vulgar and decimal fractions. He will also be require
to produce evidence of his having a good moral character. This o'
styled the minor examination. The major examination applies to
those seeking full membership. In this the candidate will be re'
quired to read written prescriptions, translate them into Englis0P
write out at full length all abbreviated words in a neat and distinc
hand, and detect unusual doses. To possess a knowledge of the
weights and measures in use in the English, American and Frence
Pharmacopæias. To weigh, measure, and compound medicine9
finish and properly direct each package. To recognize the prepara'
tions of the Pharmacopœia which are not of a definite chenmicsl
nature,-such as extracts, tinctures, simple and compound powder
etc. ; to describe the composition of such as are compound, and gi
the proportion of the active ingredients. ITo recognize specimensf
roots, barks,leaves, fruits, juices, etc., used in medicine, and namIetbo
officinaL preparations into which they enter. To possess a knON'
ledge of the laws of chemical combinations; the nature and pro'

1g Editorial.



Perties of the chemical elements and their compounds; and to re-
Cognize the acids, oxides, salts, and other definite chemical bodies of
the Pharmacopæia, and to describe the processes by which they are
Produced, and explain the decompositions that occur in their produc-
tion and admixture by written equations and diagrams. To recognize
the more important medicinal plants, and to possess a knowledge of
their elementary structure ; and the structure and distinctive char-
acter of roots, stems, leaves, and flowers. To name the antidotes
to be administered in cases of emergency for the more ordinarily
Occurring poisons. Every candidate will be required to produce
evidence that he possesses a good moral character, and that he has
Pursued his studies not less than four years in a drug store.

Candidates must give notice to the Registrar of their intention
to present themselves, at least ten days before the day of examina-
tion. Candidates for the Major are required to attend for the written
Portion of their examination on the day preceding the day fixed
for the oral examination.

The Quebec Association, in thus ensuring the thorough qualifi-
cation of its members, is creating a power which will soon assert
ltself, despite all opposition, and which, sooner or later, will result
'11 its recognition by the Government, as the only licensing body of
the province.

CUNDURANGO.

Our readers are doubtless familiar with the history of this, the
latest sensation. We have, so far, refrained from any comments on
the alleged virtues of the remedy, and have merely published the
account of an analysis made by Dr. Antisell, from which it was
Concluded that no particular principle, to which extraordinary effects
ýOUld be attributed, existed in the drug. This statement has been
borne out by facts, for we find that in every case in which the
ernedy has been tried by disinterested parties, that cundurango
as failed as a cure for cancer. It will be remembered that Dr.Eliss, the introducer of the drug, gave an account of six cases in

Which it had been administered successfully; it appears, however,
that four of these persons have since died. From this we must
colclude that, at least, the effects of cundurango are of an exceed-
i4gy transient character. It appears that Dr. Bliss, nothing

Editorial. 179
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daunted by the death of his patients, has entered into a partnership
with a person named Keen, who has been despatched to South
America for.an unlimited supply of the drug-while the doctor is
meditating the establishment of a laboratory in New York for the
preparation of the remedy in its most potent form. We would
suggest a fluid extract, if only for the sake of uniformity with the
renowned preparation of Helmbold; but would hope that, unlike the
latter gentleman, the hero of cundurango will not be driven to the
melancholy extremity of suicide in order to give celebrity to his
wares. A partnership with, Helmbold would be just the thing

" Helmbold, Humbug, and Cundurango "-a taking title, truly.

We learn with sorrow of the loss sustained by the Chicago
College of Pharmacy, during the late fire. The course of lectures
for the winter had just commenced, and everything bid fair for a

• prosperous season. Unfortunately, however, the building occupied
as a college lay in the track of the fire, and, as one of our contei-
poraries has remarked, the college lost everything it possessed, witlh
the sole exception of its members. The Pharnacist-a journal well
known to our readers-must also be included in .the list of losses.
We are, however, glad to see, that with true Western spirit, the
Pharmacist has gained its feet again, and comes to us a little shorl
in its outside appearance, perhaps, but none the less welcome. It
is said that the lectures in connection with the college will be re,
sumed again this winter; we trust this will be the case, and have nodoubt but the enterprise and energy which have, so far, character-
ized the pharmacists of the West will suffer but a slight check, bYthis discouraging occurrence. We do not know whether the Chicago
College ever gave a thought to armorial bearings; if not, we cer-
tainly think that the ancient pharmaceutical emblem of a phenix
rising from the flames, must be unanimously accorded to it as aspecial bequest of fate.

We have to note a good idea which has been adopted by Messrs'
Lyman Brothers & Co., at the Toronto Chemical Works. In future,
all dangerous preparations, including those 'enumerated in the first
part of Schedule A of the Pharmacy Act, will be labelled with P
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bright red label. This color is aptly chosen as suggesting danger,
and we should consider it impossible for anyone to neglect so con-
Spicuous a warning that caution must be employed in handling a
bottle symbolized in this manner.

EXAMINATIONS ON PHARMACY IN NEw YORK.-The Medical and
Surgical Reporter says that " the reports of the Board of Pharmacy
Show that, out of two-hundred and fifty druggists and one hundred
and ninety clerks examined by the commissioners, sixty druggists
and eighty-one clerks failed to give sufficient proof of the qualifica-
tions necessary, and were rejected. It is the intention of the board
to hold meetings only twice a week for the next six weeks, in order
tO give the clerks who are not far enough advanced an opportunity
to attend. either the lectures at the College of Pharmacy or the
lectures by Dr. Doremus, at Bellevue, on chemistry and poisons.
Tlhe majority of the leading druggists in the city have been examined,
and the result shows that a large number of both druggists and
clerks could not read the Latin prescriptions." t

REGISTRATION OF MEMBERS.

The Registrar has sent in the following list of names omitted in
last number; the list also includes those registered since the ist of
October :-

MEMBERS.

1fladish, Wmn., Yorkville Smith, Wm. B., Drayton
MýIcDonnell, G. A., Perth Brodie, W. F., Ancaster-
Newton, Dr. J., Mill Point Fitzgerald, Jos. W., Fenelon Falls

eiggins, C. E., Beamsville Garland, Louis, Hamilton

ASSOCIATEs.

CliIie, Jas. D., Mill Point Curts, J. W., Hamilton
Y3rown, Ernest, Sarnia

The following associates have registered:-

Johnston, W,. S., Peterboro' Corbett, W. J., Rosemont
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OBITUARY.

The English journals bring the melancholy intelligence of the
death of two gentlemen who were each eminent in the particular
branches of science to which they were devoted.

Sir Roderick Impey Murchison, Bart., K.C.B., L.L.D., F.Rs.,
etc., the celebrated geologist and geographer, died on Sunday, Oct.
22nd,at the advanced age of nearly eightyyears. He was born in Ross.
shire, in Scotland, and, after completing his studies at the University
of Edinburgh, entered the army, and served under Wellington i~
Spain and Portugal. As Captain of the 6th Dragoons he fought
under Sir John Moore, and shared in the dangers of the retreat at
Corunna. At the close of the war, he turned his attention to the
study of physical science, and soon became known through his Con-
tributions to the geology of Great Britain. For three years he was
engaged on a geological survey of Russia, which he completed with
the highest honors, having conferred upon him the Grand Cross of
the Order of Stanislaus, by the Emperor Nicholas. In 185-1, Mr.
Murchison published his well knovn work, " Siluria," in which he
pointed out the similarity of the mountain ranges of Australia to the
Ural Mountains, and from this inferred the presence of gold in that
continent-a prediction which w*as very shortly after realized. He
held several important offices in the Royal Geographical and Geo.
logical Societies, and his connection with the travels of Dr. Living.
stone are fresh in the minds of all. Some two months before his
death, Sir Roderick was seized with an affection of the throat, whic
resulted in an attack of bronchitis, 'inder which he died.

Charles Babbage, F.R.S., was born in the year 1790. At an
early age he entered Trinity College, Cambridge, and inl 1824 took
the degree of B.A. In 1828 he was appointed to the Chair of Ma.
thernatics in the same University-a position which he held for
eleven years. Mr. Babbage is well known as an able mathenatcian
and mechanician. His researches in regard to the construction of
a calculating machine have gained for him a lasting celebrity. He
was also the author of several useful works on his favorite science,
Like the subject of the former notice, Mr. Babbage lived to an ad.
vanced age, being at the time of his death in his eightiethyear. He
died at London, within a few days of the time of the demise ofSir
Roderick Murchison.

A baronetcy has been conferred on Dr. Christison, the weil
known physician of Edinburgh.
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THE PERCENTAGE SYSTEM.

To the Editor of the Pharmaceutical Journal.
ght DEAR SIR,-In the November issue of the JOURNAL, "A Toronto
t at Pharmacist" brings prominently forward some of the abuses of the
the percentage systen. I should like, for the purpose of discussion, to
mnf- say a few words in its favor. In the first place, I cannot see that it
was is wrong for a druggist, in the hope of acquiring business, to surren-
wVith der a portion of his profits to those who send it to him. The whole
s of trade do this in a variety of ways besides the giving of percentages.
Mr. Plate glass windows, expensive show cases, gilt labels, and all the

he fttings of a first-class store, are just as much a surrendering of profits
the for the purpose of gaining trade. The selling of a large quantity at

that avc y much lower rate than a small quantity is a transaction of the
He same nature. It is a surrender of profit for the sake of gaining trade.

3eo- But, says -'Toronto Pharmacist," the percentage cornes out of the
mfl* pockets of customers. This might with equal justice be urged against
hi the morality of expensive fittings: and, if it were true, those who

hich have the best appointed stores would be the most unfair dealers. I
know that in some cases the accusation has no force, and I make no

t an doubt there are hundreds of druggists who use the percentage sys-
took temn without injustice to any one. Then cornes the question : is it
Ma. politie to allow a percentage ? In answer to this, I would say that

for 1think it very often is the best policy that can be pursued. A drug-
cian gist doing business in a certain locality often finds that medical men

0, al around him are in, the habit of keeping their own drugs and mak-

He ing up their own prescriptions. It is of course his aim, if he be a
n. good business man, so to arrange matters that all these shall draw

ad. their supplies from him Often they are poor, and even if in good
ie circumstances, from their defective business training, they are very

f S- slow paynasters. If, now, the druggist sells to them, lie must just
sell at a very slight advance on cost, and then either offend then by
efusing o credit, or else wait a long time for his returns, and in

some cases lose then entirely. The percentage systeni steps in
here as a very efficient remedy. The druggist makes up the pre-
scription (a great gain, by-the-by, to both physician and patient),

vell surrenders a portion of his profit to the doctor, but not more than he
would if he had sold him goods at jobbing rates, takes paynent from
the patient, and ail parties are benenitted. The physician is saved

E 183 .j
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the trouble of p.utting up his own prescripticn, and makes nearly as
much out of it as ;f he had donc so. The druggist has payment in
his hand, and bas made quite as much as if he had sold the raw nia-
terial to the doctor ; and the patient pays no more for his medicinie
than the doctor would have charged hin, whilst, in all probabilt.
he gets it much better compounded.

Now for the abuses, I do not think it is fair play to condemn any.
thing because it bas been abused. The use of calomel has been, in
time past, fearfully abused, yet I do not think on that account we
ought to banish it irom our stores. Opium is abused, to the injury
of thousands, yet I do not think we could do without it. Of course,
if the abuse is inseparable from the custom, then the custom nust
be condemned, but not otherwise. The percentage system is iiable
to abuse-where the druggist raises his prices for the sake of paying
the percentage. I dlo not think, however, there is much danger of
that. Competition is so keen now that the tendency of prices is ra-
ther to go down than to rise. IMost of us would not think i e publ'C
verv much wronged if they paid a little higher for their drugs tlan
they now do. It is liable to abuse where the physician increases the
size of his mixture for the sake of getting a larger percentagce. But
the absence of the system is no remedy for this abuse. The man
ùvho wilI order his patient more medicine than lie needs froi the
drug store will also send him more than he needs from the surgerv,
or pay him a needless visit. That depends upon the man, not upon
the system. It is liable to abuse where the physician makus unfair
renarks upon the ability or character of a druggist who does not al.
low hirn a percentage. To this it may be answered that most ie.
ical men bave their favorite druggists, even when there is no per
centage in the question, and that it depends upon the men what
means they take to give effect to their recommendations. In soie
cases this favoritism is justifiable, from the peculiar care used bythe
favorite in the selection of drugs and the compounding of prescrip.
tions; in others it is a mere matter of friendship or self-interest. The
use by physicians of empirical formuire is sometines a matter ofcon.
venience only. Where used for the purpose of compelling the
patient to take it to a particular store, it must be classed as an
abuse, and may be answered in a similar manner to the last aluse
mentioned.

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, I have tried to pr-ove, first, thatitis
not absolutely wrong for a druggist to allow a percentage. Second;
that it is often good policy to do so, and third, that anv abuses
to which the system is liable, are not indissoluble from it, but depend
upon the character of the men who work it. If to the last proposi-
tion it be answered-it is not good to leave too much to the character
of the men, I niaintain that the business of a druggist is one in which
you must trust almost everything to the character of the nan,
and that if you cannot trust him to work his percentage system



honestly, you cannot be sure he will not add water to his sweet
spirits of nitre; alcohol to oil origanum and make his laudanum
With half the requisite amount of opium. Hoping, dear sir, to see
the natter temperately discussed still further.

I remain, yours truly,
"SOOTHING SYRUP."

O the Editor of the Pharmaceutical Journal.
Montreal, Oct. 31, 1871.

SIR,-As representing the only organ of the Pharmaceutists of
the Dominion, I take the liberty of addressing you on the doctors'
Percentage question, trusting you will open your columns to a fair
and temperate discussion of the subject.

Here, in Montreal, it has become a serious question, in conse-
quence of certain physicians not only recommending their patients
to the establishment with which they are in collusion, but insistiig
11Pon their going.

Of course it is unnecessary to go into defails of the system-
they are well known to us all-but I should really like to know how
the'rising generation are to gain experience in the art of dispensing,

thepractice of this art is to be confined to a few pharmacies.
hat it is confined to a few, is easily demonstrated by the fact, that

i every city there are some few medical men who write the great
b"ulk of prescriptions. These physicians having been in practike
SoiTe years, will, under the present system, be in the hands of one
or two of the oldest established drug houses, consequently the

o pharmaceutist, beginning on his own account, is entirely de-
arred from dispensing the prescriptions of leading physicians ; and

'not Only is he unfairly deprived of his share of dispensing, but it is
'rPOssible for him to hold his customers.

y care and attention to the wants of his patrons, the new be-
91ner gradually gathers around him the nucleus of a thriving
usness, and a few wealthy families open accounts at his phar-

rlacy; but no sooner is the doctor (who in nost cases is in the pay
2 rival druggist) called in, than he influences his patient away,

that In Montreal at least, insists upon his going. Confidence from
thaMoment is lost in the young pharmaceutist, and ten to one but

Patient and the rest of the family leave him altogether.

ri 1 ask your readers is this fair competition ? If it is, it is

aght and honorable to purchase a doctor's influence with money,ind if it is honest for a doctor to give to the patient who trusts him
""Plicitly, advice which is not disinterested, then all I can say is,
tihat is the use of exerting ourselves to give a superior pharmaceu-
tical education to the rising generation ?

Yours truly,
(ESTABLISHED 1859.)
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Trade Report.

BUSINESS MEMORANDA.

Mr. T. Copeland has opened a new business at Hamilton.
Mr. G. W. Morgan, Jr., having been burnt out by the late fire

in Bradford, has commenced business at St. Thomas.
Mr. I. T. Lewis, late manager of the wholesale establishment

of Messrs. Kerry, Crathern & Co., has commenced business on his
own account, at the corner of Carlton and Yonge streets.

Dr. Twedale, of Tilsonburg, has suddenly removed to the
United States, leaving numerous creditors to settle his affairs.

MARKET REPORT.

The changes noted in our quotations are not very numerous,
but some of them affect articles of importance. The general
tendency is towards an advance. As anticipated last month, the
prices of Liq. Ammon. and Ammon. Carb. have risen; as alsO,
Tartaric Acid, which is now quoted at 45c to 50c. Iodine and the
Iodides are still advancing-Resublimed commands $10.50, and
Iodide of Potassium $io. Mercury is a trifle higher; Sulphate Of
Quinine is very firm at advanced rates, and it is said that all the
manufacturers can produce, until the close of the year, has beeln
already sold. Sulphate of Morphia is easier, being quoted at
$3.85 to $4.20.

Cinchona Rubr. is much higher; Jamaica Arrowroot and
Alcohol have advanced slightly. Oil Lemon ord. is quoted at a"
advance of 40c per lb.

Naval stores are very high and seem likelyto remain so. Pitchl
Rosin, Spirits Turpentine and Tar are all higher than last month.

TUNGsTIc GLuE.-Tungstic glue bids fair to be an acceptable subs.t1tute for hard Indian rubber, now so high in price. It is prepared by nIl'ing a thic solution of glue with tungstate of soda, and hydro-chloric acid,by rneans of which a compound of tungstic acid and glue is precipitated,
which at a temperature of 86 to 140 Fahrenheit, is sufficiently elastic to
admit of being drawn out into very thin sheets. On cooling, this mass5becomes solid and brittle, and on being heated is again soft and plastic.
This new compound, it is said, can be used for all the purposes to whichhard rubber is adapted, and may prove to have valuable sur-ical applica-
tions.--Medical and Surgical Reporter.
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WN HOLESALE PRICES OURRENT,-DECOEMBER, 1871.

DaR.os, N\ftnICixEs, &C. $ c. c. c.
Acid, Acetic, fort .............. o 14 Sang Dracon . o Go

Benzoic, pure, ........ , 0 25 O 35 Scsmmuny, puwdered.... G 5u 6 75
Citric.................... 90 o V rg. .... 5 -
3 Nuriatic ................ o o.; o OU Sheiiac, Orange :..4..) 0 4 0 45

Nitrie ................... O Ili O 15 Gem, Shcliac, liver 8 0 40
Oxaie .................... 20 0 30 075
Sulphuric.............. O O O7 Tragacanth, Cae. 1 40
Tartaric, puiv............. O 45 t 50 lr commun..., > 35 0 40

Ammon, carb. casks.......... O 20 0 22 <Cilo........................O 27 o 32
Il jars .......... o o 20 Gelati, Co ............. 0

efreLiquor, bo ............ o i O o 25 I3,ctrînL, cotmon... 0 25 30
Muriate................ 1 Vien ............ 30 0 40
Nitrate .... 0...,.. o 45 000 Prces...............060 c75

ther, Acetic o................ 15 o 50 , oney, Canada, beot O 15 O 17
mn Nitrous ................ 7 30 Lwer Canada 16
S Sulphturic......... .... 5o Car. Prccip 0 25

n his Antim. Crude, puli....... o : o 17 Sacehar . O 40 O 55
STart " o 50 0 55 Citrate Ammon...........i w 1 20

Alcohol, 95 peret,.... Cash i 1 72 Il & Q .ii . O 50 o Go
Arrowroot, Jamaica . ..... o 2S o 22 Il & S rychine o 17 O 25

tht Bermuda .............. Sulpha re .......... os
Alum ........................ o 03i dit, gn d................. i on -
'alsam, Canada .............. o 24 O 35 'l Resub.îrrcd............10 50 -

Copaiba .. ......... O 6 03 Jalapin ..... ................ 40
Peru .................. 4 CO 4 20
Tolu .. ......... o no 2 oo Leases, i3uch.................O 25 O 30

Bark, Bayberry, pulv ....... o 18 O 20 Ig ............ a O 30
Canella .......... ..... 7 lenba .............. 35 0

" Peruvian, yei. puiv...... o 45 O a0 Senna, Ai.......... 0 o o
red ". ...... 2 r0 2 2 i............ota 020

" Slippery Elm, g. b....... o Ttnevilly O 20 O
I " flour, pacts.. o 2s 0 Uva Ursi ............ o 15 015

f0lS " Sassafras ............... 12 o 15 Lme, C bolate..........br -

neral Berries, Cubebs, ground...... o 2 25 Chlode................o o
" Juniper,....... o fiC o 10 upae.........0o 2

Beans, Tonquin o . t ( 0 r Leztd, Acetat............... 0 o2 15o
Vanilla .6 ou 17 oo .cptandrin............... o6 o 6 -

aise Bismuth, Alb ....... ..... 4 20 5 i is th................. 5 7
" Carb. .............. e Concentra ............ 50 2 0

th Camphor, Crude.............. o 38 o 4o r1Liquorice, Slazi.......... o 5e o 55
Refined ........... r 50 0 55 C.san............ 040

and Cantharides .................. 2 20 Other brand. o 14 25
>owdered .......... " 30 40 Liquorice, Rrhncd .... o35 O 5

te Chrcoal, Anmal ............ o o4 o 6 Cab. i oz. O 25
Wood, powdered... o o 154 0 17 O 20

tht Chiretta ...................... 25 OCal e .......... 65 5
Chloroform .................. 1 50Ctrate. ran 0 50

been Cochneal, S. ............... o o . crcu ...................... 1
" Iack. . ,ch.or ............. . od a' Cc!ocynth, puI- · · · · ·· · ··..... o 50 0 (o

C odon .................... 67 0 . Chal . o
Elaterium .................. oz 4 50 Nit. Oxvd . .
Ergot ......................... o 6 o o 75 plia Xce . o o

a. EXract Beliadonna............ 2 O 2 00
Colocyith, C ........ 5 1 7 S -20it ............. a Go o C i pure grain . o vo
Hemlock, Ar. . t Canton . . . . . . 2
enane, "..... 70 2 o 0:1 Attnds, sweet . o o 5

lalap ................ 5 00 5 50
" andrake........... 1 75 2 4 0
Nux Vomic. i ......... o o 0 705

th. Opium .............. Var iable r.....a. 4 20
Rhubarb ·..--..... 7 50 -
Sarsap. ion. Co.... 1 0o C 20E.. o 13 O il

Jam. 3 25 3 70 tal .... 2 023
Tara\icum, Ang...... r o 0 o otalia" o. '0 0

Flowecrs, Arnica ............. o 25 3550
" Chamonile .......... O 30 O 40 C oves, Ang o 0 oo

m: Gutm, Aloes, B3arb. extra ...... ! o o 8O
" goo . ... od .;. oe 5.....0'o 1
001 . ..o.. 0 42 O 50 (CrOlor .......a.. 1 2 10

Cape ............ o 12 Jutiper Wood o SO s o
ate "' powdered .. o 20 o 30 r3erries 6 no 7 00

u Socot............ o 76 o bo Lavand, Ang ... 16 oo 17 Go
puiv ...... o où 1 (o o o Go

Arabic, White............ o Leon, supr 5 20
" ", powd.c-ered.. o 5o () 55: r ....... 0 34

sorts ............ 2 30 3 0
powdered .. o 2 o 5 Origan 0 75

c " com. Gedda ...... o 3 Peppermint Ag O 14 40
.safetida .............. 03 0 Amer 300 325

British or De.trine ...... I o 13 o t Rose, Virgin . 8 oo
ezoin .4 05 god.............. j G o

Catchu ................ Sassafras
powdered ........ o 25 o 30 Wisiîergrcen . O 50 7 0

:uphorb, pulv ........... o ormwood, pure o 50
Gaboge . 1 2 o intment, blue ... 56 0 2
Gaacum .......... o . Opium, Tury G 25

" ayrrg .......... " pi0 60 4 . .



WHOLESALE PRICES CUIRZNT,.-. uaCEM.B ER,1

DRuos, MEDICINES, &c.-Cont'd $ c. c DvSTuFS-COntj,îucd.
Orange Peel, opt ............. o 30 0 36 nîca...................... o5j O" good.............o 124 0 20 acodye, powdered.............0 33 0
Pill, Blue, Mass.............. S o 85 Logwood..................... o oj
Potash, Bi.chrom ............. O 25 O 27 Logwood, Camp...............o 02 o 31

Bi-tart ............... 027 028 " Extract.............010 0I4
- Carbonate.............O 14 020 1 lh. hîs o 14 -

Chlorate.............. 055
Nitrate .............. 10 50 il oo 'Madder, best Dutch...........o î6 o 17

Potassium, Bromide ............ 15 1 50 1 2nd quality..........0 15 o 16
" Cyanide .......... 075 08Side ............ erctron....................lodide ............. 5o000 0 00 bumac ....................... o6 0 0%Sulphuret ........ o 25 O 35 Tin, Muriate..................o ro o

Pepsin, Boudault's..........oz 1 5o , Redwood.....................o o5 o6
" Houghton's...... doz. 8 oo g oo S" Morson's ........ oz. o S 1 10 Ailspîce..................... 81•Io 10

Phosphorus.....................0 75 O 85 
1, 5  ' .Podophyllin .................. o o ........................ 0 3 00

Quinine, Pelletier's............ . . . 2 25
Howard's ............ 2 3 Gn' E .. I.................. o 1

IOO oz. case. 2 30 " jam..................0 20 0" 25 oz. tin.. 230 - 'Mare........................ 150Root, Colombo ................ O 20 u cO
Curcuna, grd ........... O 12 O 17 'N*negs..................... o 0

" Dandelion ......... 025 35 1 0
B ideionO 5 Ob epper, Black ................ O 09 o 2Elecampane ............. 014 017 W

Gentian ................ 0 o o P..
pulv ............. O 15 O 20 PAINTs, DRY.

Hellebore, pulv..........0 17 0 20 ISIazk, Lamp, con.............o 07 (i o O
Ipecac, ............. 220 230 refined...........os 2 o

0

Ja.p, Vera Cruz. 1 3 1>0 Bis Ceestial................ os 01l
Tampico ....... o 0>o 1 0 Prussian...............o 65 075

Liquorce, select. 13 Brown, Vadyke...............i 10 O
" powdered o 15 o 20 Cha!l:, ............... a

Mandrake " O 20 O 2 G e n Brunswick.............. 07 O 10
Orris, d02 ...r.. O 20 0 j Chrome .............. '. o 16 o
Rhubarb, Tuiky.is..................025 35" arh T Y5 Magnesia ......... 0 25

pulv... 140 251 HLiara......................o o5{ o 09nd . 10 I~O ii Rose .................... 1> 5"2nd . 'l01
Frnc Oc Le5 1 I.d....................O 0 61., 0 o0" " French . 7

Sarsap., Hond . 0 40 Ventian.................O 02' O
a'm ........... oS o s 0go ýSienna,1B. & G................oî îS Squils10 0 007

" Senega .....ç emlin n 5 12.Spîgcla1 70 1 '0 k riia, glish ........... î 2
" S elia .Aerican.......... 25 O 32Sa., Epom. .......... 050RocheFplle ................. 2 2,5 3 1 Whiting ...... o.... 85 0 gooda lle ....... 3 o0 W hite Lead, dry, gen....... che o 09

"! Soda.... 0- 3 100
Seed, Anise . o 0 No... 007 0i0 13 " " Noa . 0 00Canary........ Ye<ow Chrome..............'0 t21 o 354Cardamon ........ * - « « 3

Cado.......... 35 oo Ochre..................0 02'2'oS
Fenugreek, gd...........o os o 1, Zinc White, Star............ 0O 1
Hemp .. oSI - CoLoRa, IN 011.

Saffron, American .... r 14 o 1G 'Ble Paint................. O 12 ( G
SaftonnAeian ....... 2 00 2 50 I'Fire Proof Paint .............. o0 o6 0.. Spanish ...... 030...Santonme ... . a Dr u 0 0

50 10 00 1<d Vene-tian tins . 0 07 îSilver, Nitrate .......... Cash 14 85 î6 50 ......... j O o31 O o4
.Soap, Castile, mottied-v
Soda Asti 10 O 14 "ellow Ochre.................o oS Soda~~~ ~ ~ 0si......3 O 04 !White Lead, pro. 25l.tis.

Bicarb. Newcastle. 50 4 55 " No. i .tins 2 30
Howards . 014 016 No,2............1 -

Caustic. ................
Spirits Ammon., arom 0 5 d " No. 3............ 65
Strychnine, Crystals . r 30Sph.'2 20 2 50 Whbite Zinc, Snow............... 2 75 3 2Sulphur. Precip ............. 

NSublimed ............. O 03laOk05 Biack.Pi ..................... 5 5
Roi'.................003 004 %\Vne pure.......... Rosin, Sîmained............... 0 sVinegar, WVine, pure..... .50oingar oa "0 Clear, pale............... 9 00 I 00Verdigris .................... 5 o 40 Spirits Turpentine............. ,

Wax, White pu ......... 1 o .O o 85 01>
" Sulphate, pu - * oz**e .. . . . . . 0 10 0 1 5 Cor ..........................os 0 O8g06

cmmocommon. f o o6 01I0 Lrd extra......................... o
DYESTUFFS.

Annatto ...... No.i . ....... o95
Analine, Magenta, cryst. 25 80di 325 00 Linseed, Rase..................O 75 ~8
Argos, ground.2 00 - od...............o
Blue Vitrol, pure.. ........... . 15 25 f Olive Common ...............I 15 1 *5
C a m w o o d t a , p r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . So o 0.."...................... 8 o

Futc 05 0 q d i44

aoead.....en...............oos oo " " Pinta, cases.... 4 20 00

M~easdras.

o 301 o 0236 " "0uarts..........

6 60 o 75Fustie, Cuan .e............. 6. 25 0 27 0, ............ o6oIndigo, Bengai... ........ O 02 O 4 " tra 1. 3. 6Madras...........*2 40 2 50 'tesame Salad......' ........ 130

Madras 27 02

0 5 1 10 'permgenuiîe,.......... g9 0o 23 0 35 Mhale, refined ............ O 75



ONLY SILVER MEDAL AWARDED. PARIS EXHTBITION
1867. JUROR, 1862.

T. MORSON & SON.

Pure Chenicals and all New Medicines.
PREPARATIONS OF PEPSINE.

MORSON'S MEDICINAL PEPSINE.
OR DIGESTIVE POWDER.

(Pepsine Acide A mylaccc, on Poudre Nutritive),
Contains the active digestive principie of the gastric juice of the stomach, purified and rendcred

permanent and palatable. Dose-x5 to 2o grains. In z oz. bottles.

MORSON'S PEPSINA PORCI,
Dose, 5 to 10 Crains.

Every Bottle or Box oontaining the Preparations named, and bearing the Trade Mark of T.
Morson & Son, but not othcrwise, is sold with such guarantee.
PEPSINE GLOBULES (each containing 5 grains of pure Pepsirte).

"4 in Bo ties, each containing 1, 2, and 4 dozen Globules.
LOZENGES, iii boxes.
WINE, in Pints, Half-pints, and Quarter-pints.

These Preparations bearing the Trade Ma k, butt not othcrwise, will be guaranteed to possess
the full efiicacy of the digestive psinciplc.
PANCREATIC EMULSION, and PANCREATINE in powder, containing the active prin-

ciple ob:ained from the Pancrcas, by which the digestion and assimnilation of fat is effected.
PANcREAvINE Powana, inx oz. PackCts. PasCRZ.Nlc Esit.rsros, in bulk for dispensinig;
also in 4, 8, and z6 oz. Stoppered Bottles.

ARTIFICIAL ESSENCES FOR FLAVOURING.
SACCHARATED WHEAT PHOSPHATES, a valuable dictetic preparation for In-

valids and Children, supplying the elements for the formation of bonc. In 4, 8, and z6 oz.
Bottles.

CREOSOT E-(Caution)-from Vood Tar, of which T. M. & So arc the only Bri tish Manu-
facturers.

GELATINE, a perfect and economical substitute for Isinglass.

CHLORODYNE
Has now obtained such univcrsal celebrity as a remedial agent, it can scarcely be considered a
spc.iality. its composition being known to most European practitioners.

The combination of Chloroform quickly relieves the pain and spasms of Cholera, Diarrha:a,
Dysentery, and in fact all acute and nervous pains, and chronic cou ihs, frequently very small
doses will produce this bencficial r -sult. 1% ma., bc administered in almost any fluid or on sugar.

Masn. of the chlorodynes of commerce arc not of uniform strcngth, and vary in their eftcct,
which has induced MonsoN & Sos to compound this prepar.tion to remcdy these defects.

The dose for an adult is from zo to 2o drops (and i minim is equal to a drops), the dose may,
bowever, be increased in especal cases ta 25 or cven 30 minims, but is best to commence wsith the
lsser dose.

Sold in 1, 2, 4 alnd S o:. Bottles.
MORSON'S PREPARATIONS are sold by ail Chemists and Druàgists

throughout the world.
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CONcENTPATEJD LYE.
As there are IMITATIONS of this well-known article being sold in the Cana-

dian market, the sibscribe begs to notify his custoners that his address is stamped
upon each tin of the GEN UINE LYE.

PRICE, S1 50 PER DOZEN, OR SIG PER GROSS.
SPECLAL QUOTATIONS FOR QUAINTITIES,

For sale by the Wholesale Drugists.
----

Harte's Florida Water.
PRICE, $3 50 AND $2 oo PER DOZEN.

PARODEE'S lPILEPTIC CIJRE
The subscriber would draw the attention of the trade to this article, which he
guarantees will give satisfaction to all who give it a trial.

PRICE, $7 oo PER DozEN.
--- 0---

LAURIE'S IMPERIAL FO01.
FOR INVALIDS AND INFANTS.

PRICE, SI 75 AND $3 50 PER DOZEN.
------

ENGLISH RAT EXTERMINATOR. $I PER DOZ. $IO PER GROSS.

J. A. HARTE, Druggist, Mffontreal.

JDOMIsrIO1sr
LANTERN AND DRUGGISTS' TINWARE FACTORY.
T. McDONALD, (late of the firm of McDonald & Whitten) begs to thank the Druggists of

Ontario for the favors extended to hin during the past four ycars, and also to inform thein that he
tzsoper.cd a NEW FACTORY cspecially for the manufacturcof LANTERNS and DIUGGISTS'
TINWAItE.

011 Cans Ointrnent Boxes,
OvalBlackingBoxes Percolators,

(allsizes.) MRK.
FACTORY: T. McDONALD,

325 Queen St. East. Box 425, Toronto.

C O PP, CLARK & CO.,
PRINTERS, LITHOGRAPHERS, ENGRAVERS, AND BOOKBINDERS.

GENERAL MANUFACTURING STATIONERS.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO CHEMISTS' LABELS.
A Large Stock of Labdls for Pcrfumcs, Esscnces, Drngs, and Liquors

always in Stock.

27 and 1g KING ST. EAST, 67 and 69 COLBORNE ST,, TORONTO.



WILLIAM MATIE-]R,
WIIOLESALE AND EXPORT

Druggists' Sundryman,
COURT PLAISTER,

GOLD BEATER'S SKIN, AND
SURGICAL PLAISTER MAN UFACTURER,.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENT, AND
MEDICAL GLASS DEALER,

14 Bath Street Newgate St., LONDON
1g Hanging Ditch, and 109 Chester Road, MANCHESTER.

MANUFACTORY-TRENTHAM STREET, HULME.

MATHER'S

ROYAL BALSAMIC PLAISTERS,
ON LEATHER,

Are manufactured as those sanctioned and ordered by DR. ANDREW SMITH, for the use of t.
Soldiers and Marines in Scutari Hospital.

Every description of Plaister used in Pharnacy spread on Leather, Calico, Moleskin, &c.; p-
yard, or in sizes and shape to order.

MATHER'S

IMPROVED INFANTS FEEDING BOTTLES
COMMAND A READY SALE.

No. 1, 14s. per doz. No. 2, 7s. per doz. No. 3, 4s. per doz.

MATH E R'S

IMPROVED INFANT'S FEEDING BOTTLES,
FITTED WITH DOLBY'S PATENT VALVE.

No. i, Silver Valve, 2os. per. doz. No.'2, Pure Tin Valve, 12S. per dos.

MATHER'S

CHEMICAL FLY PAPERS,
20S. per 1,000.

Subject to the usual discount-Detailed Price List of Druggists' Sundries, Mcdical Glass, &L
&e, potd frea on application.

&ndents of MATHER'S Manufacturcs arc sup lied by the Wholesale Drug Trade enri
and more particularly by the following Houses:-Lyman, Bros. & Co., Toronto, Ellint & C,
Toronto; Kcrry, Crathern & Co., Toronto; 1. Wincr & Co., Hamilton; Kerry Bros. & Crathbe,
Montreal; Lymans, Clarc & Co., Montrcal, I:vans, Mercer & Co., Montrcal; Bzckle & Son, Harirss.



16 COLEMAN STREET,

LONDON, ENGLAND,

EXPORT
ivALI\TT[

DRU GGISTS,

Of every description of

CHEMICAL, PHARV1ACEUT CIAL, PHOTOQFtJPH IC
AND OTHER PREPARATIONS,

OIL PRESSERS,
DISTILLERS of Essential OILS,

DEALERS IN

S) -i

MEDICINES,
Surgical Instruments and Appliances,

PAINTS, COLORS, AND DYES,
CONFECTIONERY, MEDICAL BOOKS, SHOP FITTINGS,

And cvery description of

DRUCCISTS' SUND

H. P. BRUMELL,
62 KING STREET EAST,

RIES.

- - TORONTO,

asbeen appointed representative of the above House in Canada. All
aers and communications, for the future, should be transmitted to him,

d ill reccive prompt attention.

PA TENT

BU.RIBIDGES

1L

BURGOYNE,

& Co,



ESTABLISHED 1803.

LYMANS, CLARE & Co.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
IMPORTERS OF

Foreign Drugs and Chemicals, Surgical Instruments,
Agricultural Seeds, Window Glass, Spices, and Dye Stuffs.

M.\NUFACTURERS OF

Linseed Oil, Paints, Putty, Varnishes,
Oil Cake Ccment, Calcined Plas,ter, Land Plastcr, Superphosphate of Lime,

i 3=a. 1TT G- .2É.L\TE ls .= M. C E G- JEC. I N D E s

Factory-LACHINE CANAL BASIN.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE-3S2, 384, 386 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL

TO DRU «GISTS.

W. J. WHITTEN & Co.,
(Latc McDonald and lVhittien,)

No. 173 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO,
MANUFACTURERS TO THE TRADE OF

SALVE, OINTMENT, BLACKING,
Aud every description of

TIN BOXES, OIL CANS,

.And every description of Druggist's Tinware.
Orders from Country merchants promptly attended to. 34



J. WINER & CO.,

DRUG IMPORTERS,
AND

WH OLjE$ALE D AL EP
IN

CHEMICALS
DYESTUFFS,

PAINTS,
COLORS,

OILS,
GLASSWARE,

PATENT MEDICINES,
DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES'

AND EVERY ARTICLE IN DEMAND BY THE DRUG TRADE.
Requests for Quotations promptly responded to.

OFFICE f»)\MD SALE FOOM-25 K!NQ STREET.
WAREHOUSES-2 3 , 25, and 27 MAIN STREET.

NORTIIROP & LYMAN,
NEWCASTLE, ONT.,

GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING

M ED ICIES.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Ranbom's Hive Syrup and Tolu.

Cathartic PUis. Canadian Pain Destroyer.
Sarsaparilla. Dzrley's Arabian Heave Remedy.
Ague Cure. Trask's Magneiic Ointment.

" Hair Vigor. Pettit's American Eye Salve.
Pulrnonic Wafers. B. A. Fahnestock's Vermifuge.

Clark's Female Pills. Holloway's Worm Lozengea.
Job Moses Female Pills. Dr. Kellogg's Catarrh Snuff.
Canadian Hair Dye. Darley's Black Ou.

Arnica Plaster. Arabian H e.

AND ALL THE POPULAR MEDICINES 0F THE DAY.
They also keep a full assortient of nt t

TRUSS1ZS, SUPPORTESRS, SIO ULDER BRA C>S, &c.&

Order B addressed t oc

NORTHROP & LYMAN,
NEWCASTLE, ONT.

WDill receive progst ateiion.



LYMAN BROTHERS & 00.,

Wholesaie Druggists
AND

MANUFACTUPINQ CHEMISTS.
-0-

OFFICE AND SALEROOMS-z55 and 157 KING ST. WEST,

WAREHOUSE-8i and 83 FRONT STREET.

CHEMICAL WORKS AND MILLS-PALACE STREET.

-o-

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF THE FOLLOWING CLASSES OF

GOODS ALWAYS ON HAND:

Drugs and Chemicals,

Druggists' Sundries,

Patent Medicines,

Brushes and Combs,

Surgical Instruments & Appliances,

Labels and Directions,

Glassware and Earthenware,

Colors-Dry and in Oil,

Naval Stores,

Spices,

Garden Seeds,

Perfumery,

Soaps,

Pharmaceutical Books,

Shop Furnishing Ware,

Corks,

White Lead,

Oils, Varnishes.

AND EVERY REQUISITE OF THE RETAIL DRUG TRADE,


